
                                                      WELLAND GOULDSMITH SCHOOL 

                                              Class -2 ENGLISH LITERATURE ANSWER KEY  

                                    Chapter 1- The Wooden Horse  

1) TRUE OR FALSE 

1: True  

2: False  

3: True 

4: True 

5: False 

 

2) NAME THEM 

1: Ulysses 

2:Paris  

3: Helen 

4: Trojans  

5: wooden horse 

 

3) ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 

A1: Paris was the the prince of Troy . He kidnapped the beautiful Greek princess called Helen 

and brought her back to o his palace in Troy . 

A2: The Greek men fought bravely but there was a problem. The city of Troy was protected by 

huge walls , so the Greeks could not enter the city to bring back their princess Helen. 

A3:Both the armies fought for ten long years. 

A4: The next day the Trojans woke up and found that the Greek army camps outside the city had 

disappeared. In its place stood a giant wooden horse on wheels and every single Greek ship had 

vanished too. 

A5: Yes, there was something inside the wooden horse. Ulysses and his men were hiding inside 

the wooden horse  

               A6: The Greeks won the battle . 

 

4) MAKE SENTENCES 

1: crept  

2: ladder 

3: brought  

4: started  

5: hiding  

                 



                                      ANSWERS TO TEXT BOOK EXERCISES 

            

           Page no 7 – meanings ( to be copied from the text book) 

           Page no 8- Ex1) A)FILL IN THE BOXES 

           a) injuries 

            b) kidnapped 

            c) nightmare  

            d) protected 

             e)vanished 

                                    B) MAKE SENTENCES 

             1) won  

             2) brought 

             3) city 

             4) midnight 

             5) problem 

                                    C) READ AND WRITE  

           .)princess , kidnapped , Ulysses , Greeks , cunning , battles , disappeared , wheels , wooden , 

sleeping , ladder. 

 

   EX-2) FILL IN THE BLANKS 

1) Greek, armies , rescue 

2) Ten , Troy  

3) Trick  

4) Nightmare 

5) Trojan  

    Ex 3) TRUE OR FALSE 

1) True  

2) False  

3) True  

4) True  

5) False 

 



Page no 9- Ex4) ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 

a) ……..she had been kidnapped by the Trojan Prince Paris. 

b) ………the city of Troy was protected by huge walls so the Greeks could not enter 

the city. 

c) ……….the Greek army camps and the Greek ships had disappeared outside the 

city walls. 

d) ………..Ulysses and his men, then Ulysses and his men came down a rope ladder 

and crept into the huge city gates and opened them . When morning came the 

city of Troy woke up to a nightmare . 

e) ……….the  Greeks killed all the Trojans ,took all their treasures and set fire to the 

buildings and destroyed Troy. 

 

          Ex 5) WRITE YOUR ANSWER IN A SENTENCE 

           The most exciting part of the story was when the Trojans woke up to see a big wooden horse on 

wheels outside their city walls. 

 

              

                                            

          

 


